
Veronica Bravo is a 25 year old singer, pianist and songwriter from Perth, 
Western Australia, and has been writing since the age of 16. Following her 
success on the Australian scene, Veronica moved to Los Angeles to further 
pursue her music career, and is now back in her hometown of Perth. 

Veronica Bravo has been collaborating with producers and singers from 
around the globe and has performed both internationally and locally. With 
well over 700,000 monthly listeners on Spotify, hitting 1 million monthly 
listeners in 2021 and over 50 million streams across music platforms the young 
singer has built a name for herself in the electronic music industry. 

Veronica’s powerful and emotional vocals appear mostly on EDM, trap, pop 
and future bass music however she also strips things back and performs 
acoustically with just her and the piano. Being back in Perth for the past 4 
years has helped Veronica grow as an artist and has recently teamed up with 
her talented boyfriend, Indigo Hearts venturing off on a new & exciting music 
project. Captivating by her presence on stage, Veronica Bravo sure knows how 
to connect with a crowd and add her own unique style & sound to any song.

LISTEN ON SPOTIFY

FOLLOW ON FACEBOOK

FOLLOW ON INSTAGRAM

FOLLOW ON YOUTUBE

FOLLOW ON TWITTER

CONTACT VIA EMAIL

ELECTRONIC PRESS KIT

CALL +011 61 1800 413 285

CALL GLOBAL HEAD OFFICE:  +011 61 1800 413 285 info@satell ite13.comSATELLITE13.COM

GENRE: POP /  EDM

A B O U T  V E R O N I C A

SUITE 1/362 FITZGERALD STREET,  NORTH PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6006
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Her powerful, sultry vocals evoke the imagination.

Her intimate, personal song writing captures the soul.

https://open.spotify.com/artist/3xIHOffeC188QWHIiCaLXr?si=uzEF2LRzSkueMfxt55W6MQ&nd=1
https://www.facebook.com/bravoveronicabravo/
https://www.instagram.com/bravoveronicabravo/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC09mcwsLP9HA6FMBUWCw_TA?view_as=subscriber
https://twitter.com/OfficialVBravo
mailto:info%40satellite13.com?subject=Veronica%20Bravo%20%40%20Satellite13%20/%20EPK%20Contact%20Enquiry

